IMPROVE SAFETY & EFFECTIVENESS

WITH TRAINING YOU CAN TRUST

Is Your Department Meeting Training Mandates?
As a law enforcement leader, you have the responsibility to properly train your officers and
ensure your department can demonstrate compliance. Without an effective system in place,
your officers could face challenges they’re unprepared to meet, and your agency could face
“failure to train” liability.
Improve the safety and effectiveness of your agency and
officers with an online training solution from PoliceOne
Academy, brought to you by Lexipol, the nation’s leading
content, policy and training platform for law enforcement.

Reduce Risk And Protect Your Officers
With PoliceOne Academy
Our total training solution includes:
• 24/7 access to online learning, allowing your
officers to train when it’s convenient
• 400 courses and more than 1,100 videos
• Reports to help you monitor and track
training completion, compliance and license renewal
• Reality training video series perfect for daily briefings
• Acceptance as a Certified Training Provider in 16
states and for continuing education in 23 states

KEY FEATURES
Meet training mandates by
tracking every activity completed
for credit
Manage and track license
renewal by level, state and
category requirement
Upload and build your own
content, including tests and
quizzes to assign to personnel
Quickly view activity status
of course assignments and
required policies and procedures
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Solve Your Training Challenges With PoliceOne Academy
Meet Annual Training Mandates

Improve Officer Safety

Select and assign the courses your
personnel need and track progress so
there’s no scrambling as recertification and
compliance dates approach

Access critical training topics to keep
your officers up to speed and prepared to
handle the incidents they face on the job

Decrease Departmental Liability

Maximize Training Resources

Use visual analytics dashboards that
include course and policy status, as well
as active and past-due assignments, to
reduce risk associated with noncompliance

Use online courses to save on overtime
and travel costs and to prepare your
personnel for in-person training, allowing
for more hands-on time

Develop Future Leaders

Simplify Training Administration

Ensure your agency has a strong plan for
succession in place by offering skills and
leadership development courses

Centralize training documentation with the
capability to schedule online training and
track and document offline training

Courses For Every Training Need
PoliceOne Academy includes an extensive library of online law enforcement continuing education, with 400
courses and more than 1,100 videos that can be delivered during in-service training, field training or in
a self-paced format. Topics include:
• Active Shooter
• K9 Handling
• Firearms Tactics

• Ethics
• Investigative Skills
• Health & Wellness

• Officer Survival
• Leadership
• Terrorism

• Report Writing
• Use of Force
• Campus Policing

Trusted By More Than 1,400 Agencies Across The Country
“The most impactful features for us in PoliceOne
Academy have been the ability to integrate topicspecific training courses with agency General
Orders – to create a comprehensive training course
that meets agency needs. Additionally, we have
been able to reduce overtime and travel costs
associated with sending employees to outside
training venues.”
Assistant Chief Pete Bacon
Webster (TX) Police Department

“PoliceOne Academy has been an invaluable training
tool for our department. It allows us the flexibility of
relevant training to suit our needs. Most importantly
we save thousands of dollars annually in overtime
and course registration fees while being able to
increase departmental training.”
Chief Alexander Coghill
Canonsburg (PA) Police Department
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